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Money plea for stadium not a joke, Nitzschke says
By Rebekah J . Greene
Staff Writer

At this point, Marshall is not following, or attempting to follow, any of the financial alternatives presented last March in the ·a ates/ Heery-Fabrap
stadium feasibility study. Instead, Marshall still is
examining options available, according to President
Dale Nitzschke.
"We need to move with dispatch and get under way
to resolve problems, but I can' t give any estimate as
to when a ground-breaking ceremony for the Marshall stadium will take place," Nitzschke said.
Section IV, Economic Analysis, ofthe study begins
with the words, "Football stadiums are rarely self
sufficient operations."
.
·
Keeping this fact in mind, associa~ architects
and engineers of Gates/ Heery-Fabrap analyzed
three alternatives of financing the proposed Marshall stadium. .
According to the Site Analysis section ofthe study,
Site B, east of campus, was the only site to be analyzed and was estimated at a total proj(!ct cost of
$22.3 million.
Traditionally, in West Virginia, college sports
facilities ofthis magnitude are financed through general obligation bonds, termed at 25 years and
assigned a fixed interest rate of 10 percent. This type
of financing constitutes public financing and, if it
were uaed, the State of West Virginia would be
responsible for a bond obligation of $2,565,0000 per
year, for the first 25 years of stadium operation. The
Marshall Athletic Department would shoulder all
operating costR.
STADIUM,

Publlc bonds
101111 @ 25 years

Pn,fected Coel

State Fundl

$22,300,000

$2,515,000/yr. bonds
+ 0/yr. allocation

All operating coats-

J,

$2,515,000/yr. total
+ All maintenance expenses

Prlv•t• bondl

$22,300,000

None for .,,.,... tlnanclng

TOlal N¥enUe not adequate
loMPPOfldeblae,ytce

$22,300,000

$2,411,000/yr. bonds
+ 0/yr. allocation

$108,000/yr. bonds
+ All operating costs

~@25 years

.,...,.

Combination
Option A

$2,411,000/yr. total
+ All Maintenance expenses
Option B

$22,300,000

$2,213,000/yr. bonds
+ $100,000/yr. allocation

$251,0GQ/yr. bonds
+ All operating coats

$2,313,000/yr. total
+ All maintenance expenanea
OP,tion C

$22,300,000

$2,032,000/yr. bonds
+ $92,000/yr. allocation

$290,000/yr. bonds
+ All operating coats

3$2,124,000/yr. total
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Families of cancer victims
often _become·casualltles, too
no doubt in Kevin's mind that he would
be all right. But hope waa not enough.
Kevin died in 1982 at age 23, just 18
months after the cancer had been
· canc.r vlctllM ·
affected. Part I dla- diagn~.
.
cll8Nd who la moat 1ueceptlble to get"Kevin was a different kind ofyoung
ting CMC:ier, and Part II fOCUNd on how man," Bowen said "Not just becauae
cancer patlenta INni to cope with their he wu my aon, but becauae he handled
11'""8.
.
it better than m011t people would. He
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · never 01,mplained. and I only uw him
cry twice.
$. • , ·Bain• ......,,
"Hil ,friends told· us later that Kevin
Staff Writer
knew that he would die, but he never
~evin Bowen .was only 21 years old discuued dying with ua. Whether he
when he was diagn011ed aa having did that for ua, or for hia own ilake, I'm
not 8Ul8."
cancer.
Fightins moat typee of cancer ii
Although his particular illneH,
malignant lymphoma, or cancer of the never an euy battle; but eurvival ratee
lymph 1landa, reeponds well to ther- are riling: an eetimated three out of
apy in eome cuee, phyeiciam warned every eight penom diagnoeed u havKevin'• family ouqht that hia pros• ing cancer will be alive five yean after
noaee "u not 1ood. But the Bowena treatment. according to 1tudiee done
clid not chooee to inform their eon that by the American·Cancer Society. And
he waa ·c:1ym,, and Kevin did not uk. yet, u 111$DY u <'62,000 American8
lnetead, thef!:,rmer Manballatudent eventually : will die of the diaeue,
.senate preeident.k.ept doiq the kinds nearly. 7,600 of whom will be between
·
ofthinp hewaa ueed todoina: workiq 'the ac- ol 15' to 36 yeera.
Bat the canes victim bimaelf ii not
•• supervieor- of the vocationalUchnical achool at Coll Landins, the only one who auffer1. Medical
organizing a' fund-raiaing campaign. experts uy·tbe family and .f riends of
for cyetic fibroail, and eerving u
cancer patient. often become cuualadviaer to Alpha Tau Omega frater- tiea of the diHue themaelvea, fl1htina
nity,'of which he had been a member a eeparate emotional battle of their
before· hie ~aduation in 1979.
own even after the cancer patient'•
' In the be,innins of Kevin'• illn~, . phyllical war ia over.
recalla his father Robert 0 Bob" Bowen,
Kevin died five yean qo. But Bowen
• ports director at WSAZ-TV, there wu
CANCIR, Page 4
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thia la Ille laat of •
thre.pert ..,_ dNllng with cancer
amont college age ltudenta. Part Ill
outllnea how Ille family ·and frlendl of
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From The Associated Press

New white blood cell treatment hope for cancer
Boeton - An experimental cancer
treatment that transforms white
blood cells into killer cells to attack
malignant tumors "represents the
first new kind of approach to cancer
in perhaps 20 or 30 years," research
project director, Dr. Steven Rosenberg, said Thursday. The first
human use of the technique, called
adoptive immunotherapy, was
reported by the cancer institute in
Thursday's New England Journal
of Medicine.
The therapy offers "the most
promising biological approach to
cancer at the present time," said Dr.
Vincent T. DeVita Jr., director of
the National Cancer Institute,
which was ftobded Thursday with

. We don't know that it cures anybody, but ... it holds promise
for significant improvement.

Dr. Vincent T. DeVlta Jr.
calls from people seeking the
therapy.
The procedure uses interleukin-2,
a natural hormone of the immune
system, to transform ordinary white
blood cells into "killer cells" capable of attacking cancer, Rosenberg
said. These cells are treated outside
the
and then injected into the
patient, where they· attack cancer-

body

Morgantown
ONLY WSAZ TO AIR GAME
The television station
scheduled to broadcast
Saturday's basketball
meeting between Marshall
and Weet Virginia
couldn't line up etatewide
network coverage of the
game because of high costs and a lack of intereet,
an official at WSAZ-TV said.
WSAZ baa exclusive rights to nine Marahall
gamee this aeason including Saturday's 6 p.m.
game in the Henderson Center.
The game will be seen only in the CharlestonHuntington area ·a nd other locales within
WSAZ'• viewing area in southern and western
West Virginia. It is the third time • ince the
traditional rivalry was revived in 1978 that the
game won't be televised around the state.
"I don't know if the coat would be prohibitive,
but we thought it wouldn't be practical te • ell
rights (to other •tation•)," Mickey Curry, program director at WSAZ, told the Morgantown
Dominion Poet. "It isn't a matter of not wantina
others to have it."
Curry • aid that WMV in Bridgeport wu the
'only atation to uk if the telecast would be on
eatellite.

Charleston
FLOOD RELIEF TELETHON
Officials·are apectin1 this Satmday'• flood
relief telethon to be the moat-watched telerilion
•how in the history of the • tate and say they
hope to raiae $1 million during the five-hour
broadcast.
.
"We think we can pt a million viewen and
that'• beins coneervatiYe," Andy Ridenour. of the
West Virginia Public Bioadcatina Authority
• aid.
.
The telethon will be aind on prime time by
.
every TV • tation in the atate, Ridenour Nid. Al• o
20 radio station• will carry portiona of the
broadca•~ Kay Murray ofMetroNew• in Morpn•
town •!lid. She • aid •he hope• to increue that
number to 40 by Satmday.
Numeroua muaician• and • everal daytime soap
opera stars will participate in the • how which
will last until 1 a.m. Sunday and will be •taaed ,
at the Science and CultuJ,'81 Center.
"It'• not an easy .d ecision for TV stations to
give up thouaanda of dollar• in advertising
revenue on a .Saturday.night. ~ut that's what
they're ping to do," Ridenour uid.
..
Gov. Arch Moore and his. family will donate
$6,000 to the telethon, an(i on Thursday.Sen. Jay
Rockefeller, D-W1V a., said he would give $5(),000
to victims of the flooding. The Cheuie System
also ha• donated $50,000, Moore said. .
:.
Floods ravaged W4!8t Virginia Nov. 4-5, killing
at least 39 people and leaving thousands homeless. Damage estimates have ranged from $600
million to $1 billion, and 29 nine counties were
declared federal ·d isaster areas.

ous tumors throughout the body.
"It clearly is producing a fairly
dramatic effect in people with
advanced cancer. We don't know
that it cures anybody, but if applied
widely to people with small
amounts of disease, it holds promise
for significant improvement," DiVita said.
In 11 of 25 patients with

advanced cancer, the doctors were
able to shrink tumors by at least 50
percent and, in one case, apparently
eradicate the disease.
Researchers caution that the
treatment is still highly experimental and carries toxic side effects.
Compared with other kinds of
cancer treatment, it is also very
expensive. At present, it is available
only at the cancer institute in
Bethesda, Md.
Rosenberg said the experimental
program can treat only about eight
patients a month at present, though
"we get several hundred inquiries a
day." Studies of the treatment
·
should begin at other research hospitals in the next several months,
he said.

Washington

London

DISABILITY REVIEW
The government said
Thursday it will resume in
January reviews of some
2.6 million people now
cl888ified as disabled to
determine if they are entitled to continue
receiving Social Security disability checks.
Health and Human Services Secretary Margaret M. Heckler, who suspended the review in
April 1984 after widespread complaints that truly
disabled people were being chopped from the
rolls, • aid new procedures have been developed to
ensure fairness.
"We have worked diligently with all segments
of the public in developing regulations that
enaure a con• istent disability program nation- ·
wid~," Heckler • aid. ''Thia administration had
long recognized the need for making this progr&m more humane and co~paasionate."
The pJ"Oll'8Dl provides benefits to people under
age 6Q who are found too disabled to work in any
job.
. Reviews of the disability rolls began in March
1981 by order of Congress after a General
Accountina Office study estimated that more
than 000,000 people getting checks could hold
jobs.

BRITAIN-UNESCO
· Britain announced
Thursday it is withdrawing from the 160-nation
UNESCO, complaining
the organization is ineffi.
cient, spendthrift and
politicized.
Britain waa one of the
founding member of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural-Organization,
created in London in 1945.
Timonthy Rai• on, Foreign Office minister for
overseas development, said Britain's membenhip
will end aa of Dec. 31.
On Nov. 22 laat year, Britain gave the required
year's notice-of withdrawal from UNESCO
unleu the organization undertook reforms to give
its work "more value for money."
Britain contributes $9.75 million annually to
UNESCO, or -4.6 percent of its annual budget.
The United State•, which contributed 26 percent of the .budset, withdrew .from UNESCO at
the end of 1984.
··
Both countries have criticized UNESCO for
alleged bad management, politicizing its programs and givin_g them an anti-Western bia• and
spending too much money on its Paris headquarter• and not enough on field projects.

Washington
BRAILLE PLAYBOY
A lawsuit baa been filed in federal court by a .
~ P of blind readers aeekina to overturn a
coqreaaional ban on publishing a Braille edition
of Playboy magazine at 1overnment apenee.
Thcuuit, filed Wednesday in U.S. District
Court, challenaes the ban as a violation of the
Con• titution'• free apeech guarantees and ·aab
the federal court to rule that it does not prevent
the Library of Coiwreu from continuing to
'p ublish a Braille edition of the mqazine.
Playboy is one of 36 magazines diatributed in
Braille by the library under its Nati.Qn-1 Library
Service for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped.
Rep. Vic Fazio, 0-Calif., aaid that the Braille
edition of Playboy containa no centerfolda of
· • cantily clad Playmate•, photopaph•, Cfl11oona,
captiona or advertisement•. It featw. primarily
, the magazine'• li~ary content.

. Lebanon, Pa.
. . .OLDF.ST U.S•..VET DIES ,
The natio~•~ oldea\ military veteran, a 109year-old man who hild fought in the Spanish. American War arid saw duty in the Boxer
, Re~llion in China, died Thursday, officials • aid.
Walter Plea~_.who enlisted in the Army on
Feb. 24, 1899,-died at 6:40 a.m. at the Veterans
. Administration.Medical Ceni. in Lei>Qon, R.N.
. Mengel, VA spokesman, said.
.
..
Pleate, who had .b een in VA hoapitala since
1937, celebrated bis 109th birthday on Oct. 10,
VA spokesman in New ·Y ork City, Al Mann, said.

Vatican City
SHOULD WE PUBLJSR?
A majority of Roman Catholic biahope, atten~
ing a synod called to uae• 11 the Second Vatican
Council, appear to favor publwhing their fin~
inp and recommendations, U.S. churcli officials
• aid Thursday.
J)ebate bu rqed for day• by more than 160
bishops arguing whether to make public concluaion• of their twO:week auembly or keep them
• ecnt.
..
The synod already baa agreed to issue "a
meuage to all Catholics" on the Sunday, the
cloeina day of the auembly.
The Rev. Diarmuid Martin, a lliynod apokeeman, • aid the bishops have yet to decide whether
they abould issue anotht!r, more detailed document on their work.·
·

Johannesburg.
URBAN HOMES OK FOR BLACKS The government announced Thursday that
blacks living·anywhere in the country, including
in rural homelands, will be allowed to buy homes
· in urban areaa if they can afford them, not just
lea• e them u they-do now.
Chris Heunia, minister of constitutional plan•ninl, clarified.an announcement Wednesday that
suggested the ne"1- rights would be limited to
about one-sixth of South Africa'• 24 million
blacks who·already have 'the right to live in
black'townahipa near white cities.

...
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OP-inion
-----Our Readers Speak----Bailey praises students' relief efforts during flood
used for flood relief. Student Government lead- student work crews.
Lives, homes, businesses, schools, and in •
ers directed several efforts, and hundreds ofstuI am mindful of the great amount ofsupport, dent volunteers have served on several work some communities literally towns, will not be
reconstructed or restructured in a day, week, or
time, and energy many Marshall students have crews in various parts of the flooded areas.
given in recent weeks to aid flood victims within
Unfortunately, when one writes a letter like three weeks. The rebuilding process will conour state. The last few weeks have been difficult this and mentions student groups, one risks the tinue for years in some instances. Thanks
for lots of folks, but Marshall University stu- fact that one may have forgotten somebody or sound trite, but please know I applaud each and
dents from many different groups have rallied, didn't know about some of the volunteer work. every one of you who has helped in any way
pitched in, and helped in many ways. It is often Therefore, I am taking this opportunity to write with this awful disaster.
times like these that bring us together as a com- an open letter to one and all to personally
Best personal wishes to all of you. Good luck
munity. You make me very proud to be a part of express my sincere appreciation to those of you
to
you on your finals and Happy Holidays!
who have given countless numbers of hours to
the Marshall University community.
'
As I write this letter bus load ofstudent volun- aid flood victims. Campus ministers deserve
teers are on their way to Marlinton to work. This special recognition for their boundless energy
Nell C. Balley
week, 10 resident advisers in the residence halls in a leadership way to coordinate and supervise
Vice president of Student Affairs
sponsored and collected large boxes of food and
clothing plus $200 at a dance, all of which was
sent to flood victims. Lambda Chi Alpha frater•
nity kidnapped a goup of administrators; they
collected ransom in the form of money, clothes,
and food from the respective administrators'
staff for their release. Both Delta Zeta and
·How do you feel about t_
he future of Marshall football
Kappa Alpha Colony responded quickly and
now that head coach Stan Parrish has resigned?
came to the aid of their sister-brother chapters
at Glenville State and West Virginia Wesleyan.
UCAM raised $400 at Footloose. Pi Kappa
Alpha and Alpha Tau Omega spent time and
energy in working and collecting money to be
If they find a good coach, I don't see any
By GARY LARSON
IHI FA SIDI
reuon why we can't keep winning. We know
what it feela like to win now and there's no
reaaon for that to change.
To the Editor

.------Students _Speak------,,

•

Nancy Hunt

Ctwlellon Junior

Robert Bucham
Welch eophomore

I was shocked and disappointed that he
resigned, especially now that things were falling into place, but I gueBB he had good reasons. I feel that the talent and ability is still
there, so I think the team will do fine. I just
hope we get another good coach to replace
him.

I think his resignation will hurt the team. I
don't see things getting as bleak as they were
before, but yet, I don't see the team .winning
like it has the past two years.
Invertebrate practical jokes

Dianna Balley
Wayne graduate atudent

The Parthenon
· · ·,

founded 1896

Well, Parrish showed them how -to win, so I
think it will be.up to them, the players, to keep
winning. I'd like to see us get someone a lot
like Parrish as the next coach.

Ecltor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
Managing Editor

Mike Friel
Burgetta Eplin
Vikki Young
Jim Weidemoyer
Lynn Dinsmore
Wire Edltora
Pam King
and Linda Jones
lmprNllona Editor _ _ _ _ Kimberly Harbour ·
Aclvlaer
Betsy B. Cook
Production Manager
Dorothy Clark
Advertlalng Manager
Dona Young
Ecltorta1-New1 Offlc:e
696-6696
Sport• Office
696-3182
Adverti.lng ()fflc:e
698-2387

O..k Newa Editor
Staff Newa Editor
Sport• Editor
Photo Editor

Student• were randomly lntenr'-d and photographed by TyAnn Callloon.

Correction policy
Errors that appear In The Parthenon may be brought
to the attention of the editors by calling 696-6696
between 8 a.m, anCil -4:30 p.m. on weekdays.

Editor's note:

The final edition of The Parthenon is
Dec. 11. AU "Calendar" announcements
must be in by the noon deadli~ Monday.
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state maintenance of the facility. The Athletic
Stadlum------- obligation
Department would responsible for a$108,000 bond
per year, for 25 years, and all operating
be

From Pag~ 1

coats.
Option B would require from state funds $2,353,000
in bond obligations and a yearly $l00,000 allocation
through the Board ofRegents to the Athletic Department to maintain the required $100,000 operating
revenue and maintanence ofthe facility. In this case,
the university athletic department would maintain a
bond obligation of $258,000 per year for the loan
period, as well as all operating costs. ·
Option C of the sharing approaches requires a
state bond obligation of $2,032,000 per year for 25
years and also would require yearly allocations
through the BOR to maintain the required operation
revenue. This allocation amount would vary from
year to year as necessary to meet $100,000 requirement and is listed in the amount of$92,QOO per year.
The state also would be responsible for maintenance
of the facility.
·
Thia third option would require the Athletic

An alternative to public financing, according to
the study, would be private fin.ancing, or issuance of
revenue bonds, also termed at~ years and assigned
a variable interest rate ofseven percent, backed by 14
revenue sources generating from the stadium. itself:
and the athletic program. However, thorough study
of projected revenues from these sources indicates
financing the entire amount of$22.3 million through
this means would not be viable due to the total projected revenue being inadequate to support debt
service.
Gates/Heery-Fabrap suggest a third alternative of
f"mancing, a combination of public and private
funds, and they give three options of this finance
sharing between the state, atletic department and
private contributors.
Option A would require a state bond obligation of
$2,419,000 per year for the 25 year loan period and

Cancer--From Page 1

~~·. ,>

says that in many, ways, be is still tryiq to come to terms with his son's
illness. .
"Outwardly, we all handled it (Kevin'a illneu) very well," he aaid. "I've
bad some very hard days, and during
Kevin'a illnesa, I was inwardly bitt.er. I
gueu in aome ways I still am. Not to
· any one l»'non, but to the aituation.
"It was aeeptionally difficult knowing that there was nothing I could doknowin1 that all the money in the
. world waan't enough to save him,"
Bowen said. "We were helpleu.''
Duriq Kevin'• illness, ·.the ·Bowen
fan,ily pulleci closer ~ .-depending on and sustaining one another. But
. ~~g to Dr~- Anthony. Bowdler,
· · chief 'of hematolol)' and·o~lOIY at
theJohnMarehallMedicalCenter, the
Bowen reeponae to a family member'•
illness was not ileoesearily charactm.

Department to obtain an initial $2 million donation
from private contributors, a 25 year bond obligation
of$250,000 per year and burden ofall operating coats.
On Oct. 9, 1985, Nitzechke apoketo members of the
Quarterback-Club and asked for their support in ~
uring an initial $2-4 million outlay. He said this was a
serious solicitation effort on his part, but that at this
time there has been no response to his effort. The
creative funding for the stadium has been placed in
the hands of Marshall Athlectic Director David
Braine.
Nitzschke said he had told Braine he wants the
written funding proposal 88 SOOD 88 he can get it
done. He also said Braine ultimately would be
responsible for giving a recommendation as to the
best site for the stadium.
Right now, Nitzschke said, although the stadium
feasibility study names Site B, e~t of campus, as the
preferred site, no site has been chosen or pursued.
Nitzschke said he has no idea if a stadium will be
built on Site B, even ifit the land is acquired by the
university.

tic of bow families nationwide respond with lymphoma lut year.
Judy was a junior at Marshall in
to similar tragedy.
Indeed, Bowdler said that many peo- 1984 when physicians told her the
ple, mistakenly convinced that cancer lymph cancer, which .ahe already bad
is contagious, withdraw both physi- · been battling for some montha, had
cally and emotionally from the cancer spread into her lungs.
patient.
·
It was a difficult time, Bondurant
'1f you have heart diseaae, everyone aaye, but Judy's illneaa and aubaeis very aympathetic," Bowdler said. quent death several montha later was
"But if you have cancer, people are . alao a testimony of Christian caring
askance. While heart disease is often and personal growth amongtbosewho
far more life-threatening, people have knew her best.
a harder time dealing with cancer , "I know of students from the (Camsocially...
pus Christian) Center who walked to
Bowdler added that in this area of St. Mary's Hospital in tennis shoea,
the country, where people typically through snow to see Judy and read the
have cioaer family·tiea, the tendency to Bible to her," Bondurant said. "I know
retreat from those afflicted with cancer it was important to her toeee her min•
ter come, but it was doubly important
is leu strong.
Some cancer patients seek help and to eee her peera. I think it was critical to
comti>rt in religion. Robert "Bob" Bon- her going as long as she,did."
Only •ix weeb before her death at
durant. Presbyterian minister at the
Campus Christain Center, said a firm · age 21, Judy was making plans to
faith in God and support from her fel- attend the campus Presbyterian
low Cbriatians helped. sustain Judy group•'• annual spring retreat.
Thompson throughout her struggle Throughout her UlneA, Judy had, Bon-

$CASH$

durant says, good and bad times, and
periods when she. didn't think tbinp
were always fair. But, he adds, Judy's
faith always "gave her a sense ofhopefulneas - a eense that God was with
her whatever the end."
To many young people, the stories of
Kevin Bowen and Judy Thompson
appear traiic, but inapplicable to their
own lives. Because atatiatica indicate
that college-age cancer victims make
up a relatively •mall number of the
910,000 people who will be diagnoeed
as having cancer this year, a fact
which Bowdler aaya is manifeat of natural cancer-resiatance mechanisms
inherent in the young.
And yet, the American Cancer
Society reports that as many as 71 million Anericahe now living eventually
will have the disease. At least 30 to 40 ·
percent of C$Dcer cases in people over
the age of 50, Bowdler adds, are
directly linked to early lifestyles,
brought on by indulgence in smoking,
alcohol, or overspoaure to sunlight.
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NatiOllal ·holiday may increase 1988 vote
By Vikki Young
Staff editor

Declaring a "National Registration
Day" and making Election Day 1988 a
national holiday are among the suggestions recently recommended by a
bipartisan Commission on National
Elections.
The basis for the non-binding suggestions is to increase voter participation which was barely 53 percent in the
1984 election. Dr. Simon Perry, professor of political science and chairman of
the Department of Political Science,
said the suggestions probably would
increase voter turnout.
Dr. Clair Matz, professor of political
science, said making election day a holiday or scheduling elections on Sunday
might encourage participation. "It

might help to move election day to Sunday when people are not locked into
work schedules."
Matz said he liked the idea of a
National Registration Day. "Voter turnout is so poor that maybe registering
people where they work or live would
help."
Another proposal would make presidential and vice presidential debates a
formal part of the .election campaign
and switch control of the debates from
a neutral source to the RepubHcan and

Democratic national committees.
Matz said he would prefer the
debates remain neutral. "The debates
become so politicized anyway. I would
trust a neutral group more than the
national committees to sponsor them."
One of the leaders of the election
commission, an unofficial group of 41
politicians, scholars and media representatives, was Robert Strauss, former
Democratic national chairman.
Strauss has been quoted as sayingthat
.when the commission started the work

the members considered presidential
campaigns to be too costly and too
messy.
However, Strauss said by the end of
the study, the commission unanimously agreed that the process is neither
too long nor too costly.
Perry disagreed. saying the process
is too long. "The process starts a year
ahead of time. The primaries are 16
months before the election and the candidates say the same things over and
over - the same thing in April as they
say in September."
Matz also said the campaigns last
too long. "We obviously can't be· as
brief as the Canadians or British who
have a parliamentary process. But
here candidates gear lip in 1986 (for the
1988 election) •with heavy maneuvering and fund-raising."

Technology Center .to
VP-candidate stresses
..
open com·munication :. attract new businesses
'

,

By MellNa K. Huff
Reporter

Vice president for academic
affairs candidate Dr. Carol Ann
Smith told faculty and students
Wednesday that her consistency,
openness and willingness to make
unpopular decisions are some of her
strong points as an academic
administrator.
Smith is currently visiting vice
president for academic affairs at •
Carnegie-Mellon University where
she is working on strategic planning and implementation of a
defense.contract.
She said she believed in an open
form of communicationn and would
consult with all constituencies and
arrive at a consensus before making
a decision on the priorities. She
added she has a record of including
student as well as faculty representation on committees.
• "You need to find a common
ground in arriving · at a decision.

Splcetrce & Greentree

- - MOW LEASING-.Offlcc 1615 6th Ave.
519-3909

l'INI Sholom Consre911ion: Rabbi Stephen Wyleri. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
· Phone 522-2980. .
,
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.
Central Christian Church {Dildples of

O.rllt): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th
Avenue. Phone 525-n'Il.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (College Class); Worship 10:40, Youth Meeting
5:00.

Rfth Awenue Baptist: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0115.
·
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Transportation: Sundays9:30a.m.
and 10:30 a.m.

Ant 0.wch of O.rilt, Sdenlilt: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-'Il84. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :OOa.m.;
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening
Meeting 7:30 p.m.

You should not destroy one (group)
for the other. If you can't give a little
to each group, then you should wait
and settle on a future time when you
can," she said
In addressing -the curr.ently
debated issues of faculty advising
and the withdrawal policy brought
up by Sen. Tom McChesney, Huntington junior, Smith said she would
not offer ari opinion until she first
had better understanding of what .
the current system is.
Smith later used the same formula
in addressing a question raised by
Dr. Christopher Dolmetsch, assistant professor of modern languages,
about how she would reach a deci- ·
sion in regard to academic support
of a new football stadium.. "The
justification for a football stadium
operates the same way. If you-can
prove to me that it will have a ripple
effect throughout the university and
if the academiq sector will benefit,
then I would fint go to constituencies and say !this is how it looks' and
listen to what they had to say.

a

By Darby Une
Reporter

An advanced technology training
center proposed by Community College would have an impact on Marshall
and the Huntington community
because it could possibly attract new
industries and upgrade area businesses, said President Dale Nitzschke.
''This project is of great consequence
not only to Community College and the
university but also to the entire area,"
he said. "It has the prospect of elevating the region in terms of desirability
of location for new industry, as well as
the enhancement of existing business
and industry."
In October, Community College
received approval from Nitzschke to
proceed with a proposal for a $6 million
state-of-the-art technology center. The
facility would provide training and retraining for technicians and supervisors in modern technology areas such
as computer assisted design and robotics. It also would provide continuing
education and consultation services to
local industry and business.

Jrnn . 101
Friday Special
. Wing Sampler
· Large-·Soft Drink
,i

'-~~--~2.35_ ___,,

"It is essential that we begin exploring the possibilities for this project,"
Nitzschke said. David Wilkin, dean of
Community College, said Marshall
has req\lested $150,000 through the
Board of Regents to help fund the
initial phase of the center: He said the
·balance of the money needed could
come eventua,lly from state or private
sources. Meanwhile, Nitzschke said,
the university is hoping to "move
ahead with existing resources" by looking for space which is suitable for the
project's first stage and by reallocating
funds to hire a coordinator. He said he .
will meet next week with Wilkin and
Dr. Alan Gould, acting vice president
for academic affairs, to define the qualifications for that position.
"We'd like to get someone on campus
who's fully knowledgeable about
advanced technology to spearhead our
drive," Wilkin said.

According to Nitzschke, "The university is hoping to be able to hire
someone who will continue the developmentof the concept ofthe center and
who will also be qualified to provide
hiifh-level instruction ·at the center."

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR
,_., ..•

m

•

- -·Reli-gious -. Dir~ctory·-· - Ant COftirepilonal Church (U.C.C.) H.
Raymond . Woodruff, Minister, Fifth Avenueand-7th St. Phone: 525--4357 & 522-2681 . .
Weekly Services: Sunday School and Adult '
Discovery Group, 10:00 a.m., (Nursery)
Church, 11:00 a.m., (Nursery) Transportion: By Appointment. .

Rnt Presbyterian: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
Associates Dr. Edward Donnell; Rev. R.
Davis Thomas, Interim Pastor. 1015 Fifth
Avenue. Phone 523-6476.
Weekly ~rvices: Sunday College and
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation: Call
for more information.
HfshlawnhetbyterlanChurdi: Or.R.Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 5221676.
.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

Johnlon Memorial United Methodist: Dr.
F. Emenon Wood. Rev. O. Richard Harrold,
Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and
Tenth Street. Phone 525-8116.
Weekly Services: Sunday 8:45 a.m.; Sunday
-11 a,m.

Cr.:e

Gospel Chwdi: Pastor Dr. Dick
Baker. 1159 Adams Ave. Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7: JO p.m. Trans~rtation:
Church bus.
Norway Awenue Churdl of Chi-ill: John W.

Miller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Campus Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 5239233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
2W37. Transportation: Call 52.3-9233forvan
pick-up points.

Mulhall c.tholc CommunMy (Newmm
Center): Father Jim O'Connor, Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525--4618.
Weekly Services: Mass - Sunday 10:30 a.m.
& 6:00 p.m.; Weekday Mass please call for
times; Prayer meeting on Thursday 7:30 .
p.m. Center 9Pef'I daily. (Puring summer
the 6:00 p.m. Sunday Mass canceled.)

Twenlleth 5lreet Baptist Church: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
• Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.
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Huntington Ro u nd-u
Voting pr,obe ends
In 23 Indictments

Alexander appointed
to national committee

A Cabell County grand jury
returned 23 indictments Wedneeday after two days ofreviewing evidence of alleged voter fraud in the
November 5 city elections. Prosecuter John Cummings said the
identity of those indicted would
not be revealed until Monday to
prevent those indicted from fleeing
the area before arrests can be
made.
Cummings said the majority of
those charged in the indictments
have not been charged in previous
indictments and are not under
bond.
He said the work of grand jury is
not completed and would probably
continue until October 1986, but he
said further investigation would
depend on circumstances which
occur within the next year.
Cummings said future inveetigatioru, may not be limited to voting
irregularities.

Huntington city councilman
and Dean of the College of Business Robert Alexander was
recently appointed to the economic
development policy committee, a
lobbying branch of the national
municipal league of cities.
Alexander said heis one ofabout
30 members of the committee
which will meet next week in Seattle, Wash. to formulate national
policy for municipal and federal
interactions.
.
He said once the committee
adopts the policy, it is presented
the members of the N.M.L.C. for
ratification. He said the policy is
then sent to Washington where
lobbyists for the organization try
to get CongreBS to adopt the
measures.
Alexander said the seat on the
committee will give him a strong
voice into policies which have a
crucial affect on Huntington.

p--Mic_hel_e
M_cc_ollis_ter

Ceredo senior
gets biology prize

New council meets
with office .heads

A Ceredo senior has been
announced as the winner of the
Ninth Annual Harold E. Ward
Prize in Biology.
Edwin Leap II , a pre-ined
major, had the highest score on a
test composed of biology, botany
and zoology questions. His test
performance earned him the
prize, which is a $100 U.S. Savings Bond, which will be presented to him at the Spring
Honors Convocation.
"I appreciate the fact that they
(the Department of Biological
Sciences) offer the test," Leap
said. "It. was a pretty hard test,
but it was a challenge. What was
nice about ·t aking the test was
that you could completely flub up
on it and you didn'thave to worry
about grades; and if you do well,
then you win a prize."
Leap has been accepted to Mar•
sh.all's School ofMedicine for the
fall 1986 semester.

The newly elected Huntington
city council, which will take office
Jan. 1, met Wednesday in a getacquainted session with the chairmen of city departments.
After a formal introduction from
interim Chief Executive Officer
Steve Williams, the department
heads explained the functions of
their departments, and informed
the council-elect of the budgetary
status of the city offices.
Councilwoman-elect Betty Barrett said although she knew much
of the information presented by
the department chairmen, the session was helpful because it gave
· council a collective-report on city
affairs.
Council Ottie Adkins agreed the
meeting brought outno new information, but he said it was a good •
chance to find out the plans and
ideas of the new.members.

Education should be body's_priority, legislator says
By Pam King Sams
Wire Editor

Although the Legislature spent last
year's session working on economic
development, there is a missing ingredient that must be dealt with this session to ensure the development works,
Delegate Chuck Chambers, D-Cabell,
said Thursday at a weekly meeting of
higher educators, politicians and
busineeamen.
''The missing ingredient is education. We must make education a priority in the next seeaion," the chairman
of the House of Delegates Judiciary
Committee said.

He noted that the Legislature has
helped the state develop economically
over the past two seeaions by focusing
on one particular priority each session.
"We cannot put off higher education
any longer," Chambers said. "Businesses have gone to states where education is backed by the state instead of
West Virginia. If we delay any longer,
all we're doing is costing citizens their
futures."
Many legislators say the hope of
making education a priority this session floated away with the recent flood
disaster. However, Chambers said that
if the Legislature "defines what the
priorities are and makes education the
"top priority, we can still find money to

help higher education and the flood
problem."
"Once we decide that something is a
priority, we find money for that
priority."
Chambers stressed that the key component to education is the reappraisal
effort which earmarks to education the
millions of dollars people pay in prop. erty taxes.
The reappraisal effort was formed
after the current form of property
appraisal was ruled unconstitutional
because of the inconsistencies in how
the property was rated.
But the reappraisal has warranted
many complaints from assessors and

the public because of the errors they
say were overlooked when it was
formed. Chambers said some ofthe legislators would like to leave the reappraisal issue until next year so they
will not have to deal with the repercussions of public scrutiny.
"The errors can and should be corrected," Chambers said. "We have to
make it as perfect as possible.We could
correct it in the session and not hold off
until next year."
Chamber said that because it is
inconceivable that any new forms of
taxation will be developed to enrich
education, the property taxes are the
main way public education will be
funded.

Eurotan Spedal Student
•Speclallzlng In Mandarin
Snc:huan A Hunan Culalne.
•Polyneelan Cocktall1 A
All Legal Beveragea.
•Gift Certfflc:atN Anllable
•Bualnee• • Group
MNllnfll Welcome.

Price: 6 Sessions $18
Mourequpmentla lmpomdtomGa'•
_ . , and tatura the only tlnMl!I
fflllhod,-n,ierldecl~~

I

I
I
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Mon.-Thur. 11:30 am-10 pm. Fri. & Sat.-11 :30 am-10:30 pm. Sun.--Noon-10 pm

No "'"' No PwdnS No Ory Sldn. SNa

The Food A AtmoapheN
Ale 11oe1
1111111n
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921~ Ave~ Huntington
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511-1115
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I
I
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-Al@ ro BUILD rouR CR£Drr RATING!
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beenreadingaboutinpublicationsironrcoaslto
coast and indudes SPECIAL STUDENT APPUCAnONS
/or Mastercard & Visa as well as other national
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Just In Time
.For ·Christmas
Photo by Paul Calc!well

On the move
Student Senator Tom Webb, a Daniels Junior, adds a little humor to hi•
Job of paalng out Information on the academic advising survey with
his moblle office sign. Webb, an off-campus senator, and other student
government offlclals have been paalng out literature on the survey
Wffk.
.

Scholarship applications
available for next yea·r
scholarships on the buis of admission
information."
Reporter
Although the amount alloted for
scholarllhips has increased slightly
Academic scholarship applications during the years, the number of schofor the 1986-87 school year are availa- larship recipients has remained nearly
ble in the financial aid office, accord- constant, Miller said. "As our resources increase minutely each year, so
ing to Ed Miller, director.
To be eligible, a student must have a does the cost of a college educs.tion," he
3.5 cumulative grade point average, said. "Consequently, the amount ofthe
Miller said. However, anyone can scholarship has increased instead of
the number of recipients."
apply.
"I encourage all students who think
The primary resource for scholarthey are doing well to fill out an appli- ships for out-of.st.ate students is the
cation," Miller said. "The worst thing Marshall University tuition waiver,
that could happpen is ~at the appli- Miller said. "This amount varies from
cants would receive a letter from me year to year based on a percent.age of
telling them that they did not meet the the total enrollment for the preceeding
eligibility requirements. It is better to semester," Miller said. "A percentage
apply and to be rejected than to not of the total amount is alloted to out-of.
apply and find out after the money is state students, but the bulk goes to ingone that you were eligible," he said.
st.ate students."
·
First semester freshmen on scolarApplications should be completed
nhip are of special concern. "Freshmen
did not have to file an application last and returned to the financial aid office
year," he said. ''They were granted by Feb. 1, Miller said.
By Allison D. Fisher

Birth of twins slows down
busy grad student, senator
neaday morning. "I got to the hospital
at around 1 a.m.," she said. "The tint
By Lnlle Tabor-Thompson
baby, the boy, waa bom at 3:27 and the
Reporter
girl was born a minut.e later."
The boy, later named Chima Paul,
Jackie Akunne won't be able to complete several of her claases this semee- weighed 6 pounds, 6¼ ounce&, and the
ter, but her prot_.on don't nem to girl, named Chemzie Paula, weighed 6
mind giving her incomplete&. Iriatead pounds, 9 ounces, according to
of taking her finals, she will be taking Akunne.
''This is my biggest accomplishment
her babi• home from St. Mary's Hospital. The Maybeury ~aduate student in life thus far," Akunne said. "I'm
and senator gave birth to twina Wed· really pleased they're both OK. Som•
times there .are problems with twins,
needay momin1.
"I feel fantastic," she said from her but they're both healthy."
hospital bed. "Eapecial)y aince it's a
Akunne is one of the first black
boy and a girl, and they're both
female
senators on campus and on the
healthy."
Akunne also said she couldn't wait to Minority Student Advisory Board. She
see her husband who wasn't able to also works in the Minority Student
attend the birth since he is a student at Office and is on the Martin Luther
the Arnold and Marie Schwartz School King birthday committee.
of Pharmacy in New York. "I can't
"I thought Jackie handled.being an
wait for him to aee the babies," she expectant mother, and student an·d
said. "They're so beautiful"
also being employed very w~Ii" said
Akunne said she had planned for Erma Hutchinson, director of the
Wednesday to be her last day on cam- Minority Student Office. "She worked
pus, but her plans had to be rearranged all the way up until Tuesday. She
when she went into labor at 12:30 Wed- didn't miss a day."
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Used
Textbooks
Buyback Begins
December 11

I
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I
I

For Your Convenience
MU Textbook Store

,

I
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_

(Downstairs)
Open Until

6:30
December 16, 17, 18
Buy & Sell Your Tcxtboolcl ·
Right Herc On campus

~~
Bookstore

I•
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EXAM
HOUR

FRIDAY
DECEMBER 13

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 14

MONDAY
DECEMBER 16

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 17

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 18

8: 00 a.m.
tlll
10:00 a.m.

Classes
Meeting At :

Classes
Meeti ng Al:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeti ng At:

Classes
Meeting At :

3: 00 MWF

10: 00 MWF

11:00 MWF

11:00 TTH

..
10: 15 a . m.
till
12: 15 p.m.

-

1: 30 p.m.
tlll
3: 30 p.m.

· 3: 45 p.m.
till
, 5: 45 p . m,.

EXAM DAYS :
STUDY DAY :
NOTE :

9: 00 MWF

. Parthe,:ion _

-Calendar~

Final examination schedule
'

:. ~, 1~5- .~

A publlc forum on ..,......d will be
held at the First Baptist Church in
Charleston at 7:30 p.m. today. The
forum is sponsored by 'the Charleston
NAACP and is free to the public. More
information is available by calling 3453040.
The aubtltled FNnch fllm, "Coup de

Torchon" will be shown today at 3 p.m .
Classes
Meeting At :

Classes
Meeting At:

8: 00 TTH

2:00 MWF

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At :

Classes
llfeetlng At:

9: 30 TTH

1:00 MWF

Classes•
Meeting At :

Classes
Meeting At :

Classes
Meeting At :

12: '30 TTH

3:30 TTH

8:00 MWF

Classes .
Meeting At:

~

12.: 00 MWF

..

.

.

2:00 TTH

i

ALL; SECTIONS

ALL SECTIONS

Chemistry 100,
203, 211, 212,
355 and 356'

Speech 103

..

Friday, December 13; Saturday morning, December 14; Monday, December 16;
Tuesday, December 17; Wednesday •. December 18
Thursday, December 12 (Thursday night classes examined)

All classes meetlhg II: 00 p. m. and after will be examined at their regular class meeting beginning
Wednesday, December 11, through and Including Tuesday , December 17, even If the exam falls on
a ~tudy Day. All Saturday classes wlll be examined on December

1,.

·

Th• final set of grades are due In the Registrar's Office, Main 1-8 by 12 : 00 Noon, Thursday, December 19th.

el/1111111,.,,,,.1.""
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.Ultra Sonic
Jewelery Cleane
Thrill to
the best
skiing in
Mid-America
and save throush
Dec. 24th (skiins Christ!P.asDayFree! ).
For example, Mon.-Fri. S15 hit
~ Ci)
tickets are just $7.50. Weekend .'.\(c:-!)
tickets $12.50.
.~

/2~5% OFF'S
r-

LODGING.
Our 1000 condo units and 228 room
resort hotel along with budget lodge
and bunk rooms give you an unlimited
choice of accommodations.
Save through Dec. 24th.

0

.

Charge &
Layaways

TAKE

OFF FOR
SNOWSHOE.
The Island In The Sky
Call now for information, reservations
and directions 304-572-5252.
· Student I.D. card required.

A Ladies Or Gents
Bulova Watch

,

~

14 Kt. Gold ·Chain

WI n

Drawing Dec. 10
Join ·
94 WAMX
Live Dec. 10 4-7.p.m.

For MU Students

Classified
For Rent
FURNISHED APARTMENTS Male

students. Near University. Share
facilities. Private bedrooms. $150175 . per month plus deposit.
Utilities paid. Huntington local
762-2552.
TWO BEDROOM air conditioned

Save through Dec. 25th.
Take a break from the books and
make tracks for Snowshoe.)Vest Virginia
at Wild Wonderful savings.

•

apartment available for December
or January occupancy. Space fo~ 2
to 4 people to live and share
expenaee. Phone 522-44131~5 p.m.
Monday thru Friday. ·
ONE BEDROOM apartment one

block from campus. $140. plus
electric and water. 525-6357.

WANT TO save money on rent? 2-

beclroom, water paid. did, $125 per
month each and less. 525-8028.
BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS:

Next to MU campus, modern
apartment for rent, w/w carpet,
a/c, all electric, laundry room,

Kappa Alpha PII Fraternity will have
its Founder' s Day Dance Dec. 7 from 10
p.m. until 3 a.m. at the.G ullickson Hall
, Gym. More information is available by
calling Frannie Jamee· at 525-2823.

TuHlon aw~ appllcatlona for undergraduate, nonhnmigrant students who
have completed at least 30 hours and
are in good academic standing will be
accepted through' Dec. 11. More information is available from Judy Assad
at 696-2379.

A pre-holiday reception sponsored by
the International Student Office will
be Dec. 11 from 2-4 p.m. in the Alumni
Lounge of the student center. Students,
faculty and staff are invited More
information is available by calling
Judy Assad at 696-2379.
Members of the Pay Equity T•k Force

Register Now

T

The MU Chffrlellderl will lead "The
Wave" during the WVU basketball
game Dec. ·1.

Social Studies Club will meet Dec. 9
-at 4 p.m. Harris Hall 137: More infor•
mation is available by calling 6966610.

.

Two $25 Gift Certificates '

in Smith Hall 411; For more informa·
tion contact ~faite Gobin at 696-6730.

security, off-street parking. $300
per month and sec. dep. Call 5226132 or 525-9508:
MARSHALL ARMS & 1429 3rd Ave.
1 Bedroom Apt&. Available after
Dec. 15. For information, call 5257372.
. FURNISHED APAR'tMENT near

campus. 2-bedroom. Utilities paid
$325 per month. 736-9277, 736-4968.
or 5229-Mll, leave name and
number.

For Sale ·
1973 TRIUMPH Spitfire: $1200.

Hard-top included. Call 529-5713
before 5 p.m.

Mlscellaneous
NEED A PAPER TYPED? Professional work. Call Dennis, Lorita or
Sonja. 696-5422 between 9 a.m. and
4p.m.
ROOMATE wanted.
$140/ mo. Nice, near campus. Call
between 12·2 p.m. 523-791'1.

FEMALE

will meet with MU employees Dec. 13
at 10 a.m. in the Alumni Lounge of the
student center. Release time will be
· granted for staff attending the
meeting.

Physics chairman
.faces relocation
during ·renovation
The chairman of the Department of
Physics and Physical Science will face
relocation of the department over the
next three years while the old Science
Building is being renovated.
Dr. Wesley Shanholtzer will replace
Dr. Ralph Oberly as chairman. Oberly
will return to full-time faculty status.'
Shanholtzer said he believes the lack
of space during the next three years of
renovation will be one the biggest prqblems the deparment will face.
·
Shanholtzer also will face a shortage
of physics teachers in the state. "West
Virginia approximately averages lesa
than two graduations of new physicis
teachers a year,"· he said. "The state
badly needs science teachers especially
physics and mathematics instructiors."
Most physics teachers · in the state
began as biology or chemistry teachers
who where asked to instruct physics,
Shanholtzer ,said. "I want to become
more involved in the. education of
school teachers because of this problem. We're looking into the serious
recruitment of physics majors," he
said.
Shanholtzer said the department is
also researching the possibility ofoffer•
ing new courses such u medical phy•
ice or geo-physics in cooperation with
the geology deparment.
Shanholtzer also said he would con•
tinue a system instituted by Oberly in
which all faculty members in the
department have a voice in decisions.

'
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SP-orts
Bragging rights
Performance of bench, frontcourt players
will make difference in in-state showdown
By Jim Weldemoyw
Sports Editor

Coach Rick Huckabey Nld the play of frontcourt
playen llke Nnlor Jeff.Guthrie, lhown 1hoollng a
layup agaln1t the Unfnnlty of Charle1ton, wll be
much nNded Saturday agalnlt Wnt Virginia.

Marshall University against West ,Virginia
Unwenicy.
_
It has been called the game for the championship
of West Virginia. The "bragging rights" of the state
are at risk.
Two of Weet Virginia's finest college guards will be
featured. It is the type ofpreeaure game wherethe big
playera come to surface to lead their team to victory.
But according to Marshall Coach Rick Huckabay
the.key should be the lesser-known players, coming
off the bench, that should make the di~ence.
"I think that all the hype about (Weet Virginia
guard Dale) Blaney and Skip (Hendenon of Marshall) is great, but the game will be won by the playen coming offthe bench," Huckabay said Thursday.
''When the game is over, check how many points our
players coming off the bench and theirs coming off
the bench acored and then see who won the game."
The conteat between West -Virlinia'• only two univeraitiee bu an anueual]y odd 6 p.m. startin1timeto
compliment in-etate televieion coverage. With the
early starting time, the participating etations are
hoping the game will be over before prime time.
The fourth game oft~eeuonfor both teame, Marehall will be attempting to turn around a poor 1-3
etart while the Mountaineen will try to add to their
2-2 record.
Rebounding was the execution key Huckabay said
be would put his finger on as the moat important to
the Herd's success.
"We need to get those second shots. Neither team
playing Saturday is the cype to win on its first shot,"
he said.
Marshall has the heighth advantage over the
Mountaineers and bead coac;:h Gale Catlett knows it.

"I have not seen Mareball play but we haveacouted
them," Catlett said. "They have good depth and good
size. They are taller than we are and that could preeent a problem."
The Herd - starting center Tom Curry and fol'wards J..effGuthrie and JeffRicbardaon, all 6-foot-9
- does have a slight heighth advantage over the
WVU front.court trio of 6-6 Renardo B:rown, 6-8 Eric
Semiach and 6-9 Darell Pinckey. That may worry
Catlett but it doee not comfort Huckabay at all
"Having the heightb advantage is nice but they
have all the beef. Their players are physically bigger
than ours," Huckabay said. "I would rather have
quickneee, intelligence and etrengtb than heigbtb."
Running the Mountaineer team on the floor will be
6-foot-4 senior guard Dale'Blaney, who is averaging
over 18 points per game. Huckabay realizee Blaney's
worth to WYU's suocesa and hopee to "slow him
down."
"Aubum • lowed him down. They didn't atop him
and I think that wu a key to them beating WVU,"
Huckabay said. ''I don't think you atop great players.
What you do is make them work eo hard for f/Very
ehot they won't get as many.
"That'• what we need to do. But we can't let the
other four players have a good night either."
The task ofcovering Blaney will go to either aenior
John Amendola or junior college transfer Norman
Ray. Which one starts will depend on now well be
practice•, Huckabay said.
.
For either player it will·be his first start of the
season. They are filling the epot on the starting
lineup vacated by sophomore Kyle Taylor.
Both teams are coming off road 108888 Tueeday
night. The Herd dropped a bard fought 85-69 contest,
while WVU fell to high)y-touted Aubum 84-59.
The Mountaineer• upset the Tigers last week in the
preeeaaon National Invitational Tournament, but
were stung bard in Auburn.
·

Memphis State Invite next Herd lands fiye on SC squad;
stop for shorthanded MU none earn first-team honors
three players, Sharion Spears, Tonya
Boyd and Chris McClurkin, to the tourney. McClurltin will not travel because
Marshall head coach Judy Southard of a low hemoglobin illness. Rider
will take her women's basketball team could not give reasons why Boyd and
on the road again today and Saturday Spear• would not travel.
Two players on the travel team may
to compete in the Memphis State
Invitational.
not be ready to play.
Competing in the tournament with
"We will take Jenny Leavitt and
the Lady Herd'will be national power Cheryl Grau, but they are questionable
Tennessee Tech, Arkansas State and because of their injuries," Southard
said. .
boat Me~phis State.
"Tennesse Tech will be favored to
Southard said her team will have to
finish first," Southard said. "They are give a total effort and her veterans will
ranked 20th in the nation and they are have to play a total game.
returning all five starters from last
"Karen (Pelphrey) bas a great offenyear. Their only 1088 came from the sive game going but she will have to do
Univeraity of Georgia who was ranked the same on defense. On the other
in the top five.
hand, now that moat ofour big girls are
"They are a very well coached team out with injuries, Debbie Van Liew baa
and they have more people than us. We, come off the bench to give us great
on the other band, will have to play defense."
The Lady Herd, carrying a disaphard and
We cannot afford any
mistake• with the limited lineup we pointing 1-2 record, should benefit
have.
from the advine situations it baa been
According to Sou~ard's secretary forced to deal with, according to
Kim Rider, Southard baa taken all but Sonthard.

By David MIiier
Staff Writer

smart.

Tracksters open ·Indoor season at WVU
The Marshall track and field team will travel to West Virginia University
Friday for its first indoor meet of the season with the Mountaineers at 8:00 p.m.
' 'We don't usually start the indoor season this early," Marshall Coach Rod
O'Donnell said. "This meet will be good so that our runners can get a race under
their belts before the holidays."

By Kenneth R. Blake
Reporter
Although five Thundering Herd
.football playera received honorable
mentions, none made the 1985 AllSouthern Confermceteam announced
Wedneeday by league officials.
Aaaistant coach Mark Deal
blamed Marshall's comparatively
northern location for its exclusion
from the team.
Players who received honorable
mentions were record-breaking
quarterback Carl Fodor, center Sam
Mano•, defenewe tackle Shawn Finnan, tight end Tim Lewis and lin•
backer John Ceglie.
Fodor, who not only broke almost
every Marshall paaaing and total
offense record but also guided the
Herd to its first two back-to-back
winning seasons in 21 years, lost his
first-team spol to Bobby Lamb from
1985 leagu&cbampion Furman.
Ceglie, who led the Herd with 113
tackles, was edged out by Dino
Hackett of Appalachian State and
Glen Richardson of the U niveraity
of Tennessee-Chattanooga.
Deal expressed his frustration
over Marshall's second straight

year of exclusion from the team.
''It's amazing," be said. "We go
7-3-1 and don't have anybody make
all-conference."
Deal aaid because Marshall is the
northernmost university in the conference, its player• don't get enough
exposure in North and South Carolina, the two states havingthemajority of the sports writers and
broadcaster• who elect the playera
to poeitione on the team.
"It's a bias because of where Marshall is located," Deal saia. "Look at
where most of the all-conference
players come from; they're all from
the southern schools."
The bias affects other sports at
Marshall as well, Deal said. "Look
at two years ago in basketball," be
said. "Regan Trueadale of The Citadel was named conference player
of the year over LaVeme Evans.
"Thoee people ~ us once every
other year in football, and onoe a
season in basketball I'm sure all
Marshall coaches would agree with
me," said Deal, one of three aaeistant coaches who announced their
intentions to follow former Marshall coach Stan Parrish to Kansas
State.
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Lewis attributes Rhodes chance
to upb·ringing by grandmother
By John Tolarchyk
Reporter

Tragedy struck Tim Lewis, Clarksburg senior,
early in life when his mother and step-father died.
· Today, in spite ofthe tragedy, Lewis is at the end of
what can only be termed a distinguished four years
at Marshall.
He is probably best known as a two-year starter at
tight end for the Thundering Herd. However, he is
also well known as a 3.6 student and Rhodes Scholar
applicant.
Lewis applied for Rhodes Scholar in October and will learn if he
has been selected this month.
Rhodes Scholars can attend
Oxford University, England for up ·
to two years. It is open to scholars
from the United States, Great Britain and Germany.
Lewis credits his successes to his
grandmother who adopted him
Lewi,
and his brother after his parents'
death. "My grandmother raised me and my brother,"
he said. "She was on us all the time to do the beet we
could. To show you how great she was, she knew she
could push me for A's, but she knew my brother
couldn't get the A's, so she pushed him to do the best
he could. Actually she taug}lt us to be satisfied with
nothing but our personal best.
"I could have come to Marshall and layed back and
made a3.0, butl wouldn't have been satisfied." Lewis
said. "I feel bad when I get a B when I know I could do
better".
Marshall wasn't in Lewis' plans when he was a
high school senior. "I was going to go to West Virginia University on an academic scholarship and try
out for the football team. I decided that if I didn't
make the team, I'd concentrate on being a student."

It was at the West Virginia High School NorthSouth all-star game that Lewis decided to enroll at
Marshall. "At the North-South game I met (Herd
quarterback Carl) Fodor and (split end Brian)
Swisher. They convinced me that I would have a
better chance to play football at Marshall."
Originally Lewis was on an academic scholarship.
"After my first semester, the football coach offered
me an athletic scholarship," Lewis said.

Drawing on his experience through high school
and Marshall, Lewis had some advice for other student athletes. "The important thing is not to get
behind. With all the practice you have to attend, you
can't afford to be in a position where you have to
cram all ,night for an exam," he said. "Freshmen
should look at what the requirements are to get their
degree and balance the difficult and less difficult
courses so they don't over-extend themselves."
He also had some advice for high school students.
"High school students get tied up with grades and
they don't really learn as much as their grades indi·
cate. I believe it is better to get a B and learn the
material, than to memotjze for an A."
Looking to t~e future, Lewis said he's hoping to at
least tryout for a .professional football team. "I've
talkeci with a few people about the pro's," he said. "I
know I'm not going to get drafted, but all I want is a
chance. I havetotakethechancenow, because I can't
take it five years from now."
If he doesn't make one of the prof•sional football
team~, nor get selected as a Rhodee Scholar, Lewis
said he plans to be a lawyer. "I'm taking my the Law
School Aptitude t.t this weekend and I'm hoping to
get into Harvard."
Marshall's Sports Information Director Mack
Yates said of Lewis and baaketball player John
Amendola, who ii also a Rhodes Scholar aplicant
"We were real excited when they applied to be Rhodes
Scholars. They are what college sports is all about."

o Herd.

Show Your Green & White
Special MU vs. wY1J T-shirts
,,...

SLAM DUNK

r•

I '

Regular Value · ·$7.95
SALE $6.00

,~

,-

Make The Mountaineers See Green

·"-------·-•---Opens Friday, December 13th

· · -:•.At·A Theatre Near You. ·

s
1945 5th Ave.

"Just Across From Twin·Towers"
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Comparison of State Appropdatlona Per Student*
WHh Southern Regional Education Board (SREB)
Fiscal Year 1984-85

ces, Miller said. "There must be a situa-

$4,408 $4,480

By Alllaon Fisher
Reporter
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:M.U studen-ts trail ·wvu's•
· by $1,500 in 1,984-85
West Virginia University is
Weat Virginia spent about $1,500
less on full-time Marahall-atudenta nearlyon a pu with the SREB averlaat year than on full-time students age for similar schools - those
granting doctorates. The state
at Weet Virainia Univenity.
The state spent '600 lees laat year · appropriated $4,408 for each WVU
on each Marshall student than full-time equivalent student, comother southern etatee spent on stu- pared to the SREB average of
dents in achOQls which, like. Mar- $4,460.
.
Becauee WVU baa doctoral proshall, don't grant doctoratel.
According to Jamee Schneider, grama, there ia a need tore&ain big&
Board of Regents director of . salaried profeHora, •aid John
finance, durin1 the last fiacal year Signorelli, WVU auociate vice pree·the state appropriated $2,966 per ident for finance. He said theae .
full-time Mar• hall student. The facuky members' aalariee push the
Southern Regional Education WVU appropriation up. The
Board (SREB) state average was -SREB . atudiee higher education in
$3,592. The SREB will release this U southern atatee from Tau to
year'• atatiaaca in the spring.
Weat Vu,riniL

Students suffering financial difficulties as a direct result of the recent
floods in eastern ·West Virginia may be
eligible for federal a&Bistance by filing
a special conditions application, says
Ed Miller, director of student financial
assistance.
"If students , ·a re having problems
paying tuition and housing bills, we
encourage them to come in and we will
deal with each student on a on~to-one
basis" Miller .said. "It is our intent to ·
find something, if at all possible, to
deal with any student who experiences
a loss, especially if the student will
have to drop out of school."
The special conditions application is
specifically for the purpose ofreportil)g
lOB8 of income to the Pell Grant Program, he said. "Thia form typically
increases the Pell Grant award In
some cases it takes students who were
not eligible and makes them eligible. It
also can take students who were eligible for a small amount and increase
their total award."
The special conditions application
can only be filed in specific circumstan-

.

tion where there has been death,
divorce or legal separation, or a loss of
benefits or employment due to some
sort of natural disaster, such as the
recent floods," he said. "Thia form is
the only means by which a student can
update his or her eligibility."
"We have not had a substantial
number of students come in because of
the flood," !te said. "However, I antici-

We want to work with students
.
.
to see that those bills are paid.

Ed MIiier
pate that after students receive their
bills for the spring semester and see
what their ex.penses will be, the
number of students needing a&Biatance
will increase."
Miller said there is no immediate
deadline for filing a special conditions
application. "Students are going to
have bills to pay,'' he said. "We want to
work with them to see that those bills
are paid."

Hechler speaks of principle
exhibited a devotion to principle when
he insisted that Congreea act on a civil
Reporter
rights bill, which coat him four states
in the HM8 election.
· "Being in the right·place at the right
Principle must be preserved over
compromise, Secretary of State Ken time" is how Bechler deecribed hia
Hechler told Marshall's Gamma Beta opportunity to work forTruman. "A lot
of people have uked me how I did it,
Phi society Thunday afternoon.
Hechler wu invited to speak to the but I really don't know," Bechler said.
group because he exhibits all the prin- He said knowing the right people
ciples that Gamma Beta Phi is hued played the biggest part in hia getting
on - character, scholarship and ser- the position.
vice, said Dave Collins, vice preaident
He aaid he believes that compromising attitudee prevalent today are due in
of the campus honorary.
Bechler said a cla&Bic example of part to the national media. "M888 comcompromise taking precedence over munication hu;made today'a college
principle wu British Prime Minister student a lot smarter than in my era,''
Neville Chamberlain's forfeiture of the Bechler said, "but I also think it has
Sudetenland to Hitler. On· the other promoted a standardization of feeling
hand, Bechler said Harry Truman, because most of the medi,. are owned
who ·he worked for u a special aide. by larp corporationa.
By Greg Slone

"· -

Student aid Info has been malled
Financial aid notification letten fQr
the epriq eemeeter have ~ mailed
to students, who must pay tuition by ·
Dec. 16 or rere,iater.
The forms contain information on
how much money students will receive
and where it comes from.
An inatruction sheet included in the
letter abou1tt anewer any queatione atu-

dents may have, Miller said. "Students
should read the letter
carefully to
check accuracy,'' heaaid. "Ifany errora
should appear, students should contact
the financial aid office immediately."
Students ahould receive approximately the same amount for the apring
aemeeter u they did for.the fall aemeeter, Miller uid.

very

·-• .
an opportunity for parents to wiah
their kids good luck on their finala;"
By John Corbett
· The IGC sent a letter to parents of
Reporter
residence hall occupants uking ifthey
Academic Survival Kite containing wanted to puichase kits for their childfood anacb and a note of encourage- ren, Kimble said. He said there has
ment from parents are available to stu- been a good reapoilae and parents have
dents living in reeidence halls, says expressed favorable'opiniona about the
Gary Kimble, 888iatant director of resi- kite. .
"I have received quite a few letters
dence life.
Interhall Government Cou·ncil ia sel- •from parenta thanking us for the idea,''
ling the $10 Irita, which contain cereal, Kimble said. "They appreciate the
tea, coffee, soup, pm and other items opportunity to help ·their kida during
beneficial to students during the week · f"mala."
Although many' items were listed in
of final exams·, Kimble said.:
"The purpose of the kit ia to give stu- the letter as being supplied in the kit,
dents some high ener1Y snacks during additional ones will be provided,
study breaks,'' Kimble said. "Plus, it is according to Anne Ayersman, I GC

president. "We will also be supplying
putriea,pizza,peanutbuttercupe,hot
chocolate, and a highlighter pen,''
Ayersman said.
Ayersman said 275 kits have been
aold, and IGC members will 888emble
them Tuesday night and deliver·them
Thunday.
IGC will spend $7 per kit, with the$3
profit from e~ sale used to purchase
Christmas gifts for underprivileged ·
children, Ayersman said.
· Deprived kids from local elementary
schools will receive the gifts, Kimble
said. He said school officiala will ~
told how many gifts are available and
then determine who needs them.
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The pla~ight:

A aowded room In the basement of old..,o,aln, congested not
only with an OV'a'-slzed corftrence tabli, but eight actors, a
playwright and a theater professor.

A look of apprehension crosses Craig .Johnson's face. As actors lntetpra Una, he loses ~
little more control.

~aslonlcdtor

I'

'.

I

The actors:

The scene:

by Kimberly Harbour

r

I

.Arts

~ lcenhower, Wlnfleld )unlor, was one of
eight actors selected tD rad the pmnle~ of
Johnson's play.

Setting the stage for something new

,

f

Entertainment

-- ~

'I'uaday, Nov. 4, 8 p .m.:
Downtown Huntington pulaated with the heavy
metal beat emanating from the RATT/ Bon Jovi
concert at the civic center. Some audience
membere mouthed the wordiJ u the muaiciana
performed on Btage - their lip-aynca proving their
memorization of the groupa bite.
Lit with bright etagelightB, Marehall'e.Old Main
Theater buetled u 15 actora 888embled for rehearaale of Hot'l Baltimore. After three weeke of
practicee the reading of the Lanford Wileon play
had become a routine - linee had to be learned
before Marehall'e veraion of the Broadway hit
could come to life.
·
Such ie the reheareed, the expected - the
predictable.
But on that eame night, in that eame town, one
floor below th·a t eame Marehall auditorium, a
hand-picked group of eight "theater people" met
for a premiere reading of Craig Johnson'e neweet
play, State of the Art.
· .. ·
While Johnaon'e name may not have the eame
recognition factor 88 Wilaon'e, he eharee the
dietinction of having a play produced off·
Broadway. UnlikeJohnaoil, how~er. Wileon did
not graduate from Marehall in 1984.
"That night we read the latest of the numeroue
re-writee of State of the Art," Johnaon explained.

The secret to 'Writing is letting the words
come from your heart - being honest with
yourself. Sometimes that's the hardest part
because you're risking yourself. Someone,
anyone, can read your play and if they read it
right they can read you - they can know
you ...

"When my play wu produced in New York it wu
only 15 minutes long and eince I had expanded it
to a 90-minute vereion I needed the help of eome
friends to decide how well I eucceeded in that taek.
"You can read your play in_your head only so
many timee. The interpretatione of your·writing ·
become intuitive to you, but playe can't atop with
you. Directon and acton each add their own
perepectivee when they produce your show and
suddenly your play ie out of your control. lt'e a
strange feeling."
In thie way, the 24-year-old playwright eaid the
reading became a trouble-shooting seeeion - a
time to refine hie play, preparing it for the next
playwriting conteet.
'
However, according to Dr. N.B. Eut, chairman ·
of the Department of Theater/ Dance, it wu also a
"leuon in poeeibilitiee" for the eight acton.
'

"It seems u though Weet Virginian actors are
prone to think they can't compete outside of this
environment," he explained. "One problem ie our
etudentB tend to limit themselves by thinking
they're here to become performers and performer&
only. Thinking of themselvee aa playwrights,
stretching their abilitiee in another direction may
not enter their minds.
"Craig bu been the example to prove to them,
'Yes, you.can be both an actor and a writer. Yee,
you can eucceed wi\h both, and eucceed on a level
beyond the univeraity."'
After a year of acting.professionally for the
Actor's Theater ofLouieville, Johnson said he
returned to Huntington to write. Since moet of hie
human-relationship comediee are set in the Appalachia he said hie homecoming ie helping him
recapture eome·ofthe area's "flavor," hie
inspiration.
He offered some advice to writers.
"School is important for meeting·and interacting
with profeesionals and developing a broad buis, a
focus, for writing. But writing ien't something you
can learn. You can learn. all the techniquee in the'
world and all you'll ever be ie a proofreader. ·
''The secret to writing ie letting the worde come
from your heart - being honeet with youraelf.
Sometimee that's the hatdeet part -b ecauee you're
riekiilg younelf. Someone, anyone, can read your
play and if they read it right they can read you they can know you.:-;- But you have tQ write the
play first."

